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The La Grange region came together for the third annual two-day workshop at Eco 

Beach in May.  Landholders and local departments and agencies were presented with 

new information surrounding the hydrogeology and soils assessment of the region while 

the relevant departments in attendance updated future requirements for landholders and 

investors to move into irrigated agriculture in La Grange.  With the resource assessment 

nearing completion, the discussion focused further into the future with sessions on the 

regional vision, markets and investors and the Kimberley Port Authority presented on 

future service opportunities for La Grange.   

The third year showcased progression not only with the project’s scientific research but 

equally as important, with relationships within the region.  Breakaway group interactions 

were introduced into the program this year and the region’s pastoralists, horticulturalists 

and traditional owners as well as relevant departments and other interested parties 

shared ideas with the whole group of 42 and with smaller groups as well, resulting in 

discussions of high interest to all.  An outcomes report will be available to La Grange 

project participants and as the project heads towards the June 2016 end date these and 

more project outcomes will be finalised for public release.  For regular updates visit our 

Facebook page.  Thanks to all who attended the workshop. Cheers and all the best.  

Felicity Brown.   
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Regional workshop at Eco Beach 

 

Irrigated agriculture Director Geoff 
Strickland officially opened the third 
La Grange regional workshop after 
Neil McKenzie welcomed all to    
Yardoogarra (Eco Beach) Yawuru 
people’s Country.   
The two day event was facilitated by 
Dave Munday who kept everyone 
on track and time for the             
comprehensive agenda of sessions. 
Representatives from the State     
Departments of Water and Lands   
presented to the group of 42 along 
with the Kimberley Port Authority 
and Shire of Broome.   
New water and soils information was 
shared by DAFWA  Principal        
Research Officer Richard George 
and the resource assessment team. Geoff Strickland  Neil McKenzie  

Richard George Paul Raper 

Henry Smolinski updates soils mapping and facts Nick Wright showcases 3-D aquifer modelling 
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Executive Director John Ruprecht welcomed participants to the       
workshop’s second day which continued an informative line up of      
sessions and break out group interactions.   
DAFWA’s Andrew Duff presented two interesting sessions on investors 
and markets, identifying who these are and what they want while La 
Grange Project Manager Chris Ham presented the ANZ bank report 
Molehill to Mountain.   
Sam Bayley and Frederick Shovellor outlined the Karajarri Indigenous 
Protected Area (IPA) and the work of Karajarri rangers and Julie      
Melbourne and Yawuru Country Manager Pius Gregory updated the 
on-country work that Yawuru has been carrying out.  
DAFWA’s Peter Gardiner and Rod Safstrom demonstrated the progress 
of the mapping tool that will ultimately be available to assist landholders     
identify desired areas for irrigation proposals on individual properties.  
Project Officer Felicity Brown presented the regional vision planning 
work that has been taking place since the project’s start in 2012.  The 
two day get-together provided La Grange landholders and department 
and agency representatives an excellent opportunity to network, build 
relationships and gain a better understanding of each other’s existence in the La Grange. 

John Ruprecht opens the second day  Sam Bayley and Frederick Shovellor 

Pius Gregory 

Chris Ham Andrew Duff Rod Safstrom Peter Gardiner 

Regional workshop at Eco Beach  
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Karajarri Fire Project 2015 
The Karajarri Rangers have been working with stakeholders, neighbours and  
other ranger groups to plan and deliver controlled fire management for both     
desert and coastal country. 
 
Fire planning is a vital part of the management of the Karajarri Indigenous      
Protected Area (IPA) aiming to improve land management outcomes and to    
create good neighbourly relations. 
  
The Rangers have recently undertaken three successful aerial burning operations 
( R44 and Jet Ranger Helicopters) to help reduce the occurrence of large hot 
fires in the desert country.  Rangers worked closely with the Kimberley Land 
Council (KLC), the Karajarri Traditional Lands Association (KTLA) and         
neighbouring properties including Nita Downs and Mowla Bluff stations.  
The focus for the Rangers is to ensure good communications, monitoring 
and  control of burns. 
  
The Rangers have also started to implement ground burning operations 
on Frazier Downs station.  Ground burning will protect assets and create breaks 
to protect critical habitat from destructive wild fires which usually occur late in the 
year. So far the ground burning activities have been successful with some great 
learning outcomes as well. Country is drying out very fast and variable fuel loads 
make ground burning challenging. 
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Karajarri and Nyikina Mangala Rangers at a desert 

burning planning meeting in Fitzroy Crossing 2015 

Karajarri Ranger Owen Bangu getting ready to operate 

the incendiary machine. 
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